
  

WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE 

Sango Sa 
ham'’s Vegetable Compound 

Can be Relied Upon. 

Urbana, Ill. —~*‘During Ch f Life, 
in addition to its sanoying symptoms, | 

an attack 
grippe which lasted 

I Synagogue,   all winter and left | 
me in 8 weakened | 
condition. I feltat | 
times that I would | 
never be well | 
I read of Lyk i 

ege- | 
table Compound 
and what it did for | 
women Sassing : 
throu e Change 
of Life, so I told my | 
doctor I would try | 
it. Isoon began to 
gain in strength 

; and the annoying | 
on Symptom 8 dis 

appeared and your Vegetable Compound 
has made me a well, strong woman so | 
Ido all my own housework. I eapnot | 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound too highly to women 
passing through the Change of Life.” | 
~Mrs. K HENSON, 1316 8. Orchade | 
St., Urbana, III 
Women who suffer from nervousness, 

“heat flashes,”” backache, headaches 
and ““the blues’’ should try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. 

mss. § 

OLD FALSE TEETH 
any Shape — No Matter if Broken 

OL GOLD, SILVER OR PLATINUM 
OLD OR NEW JEWELRY 

Tinfoll, pewter or collapsible tubes. Nothing 
too large: nothing too small. CASH dy retam 
mail s hald ton days subject to approval. 

OC. H. HOWELL, Metals Broker 
U«A07 Markison Ave, Bast COLUMBUS, ONIO 
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Just Like Father. 
“How was the banquet?” 
“Fine. Father gave the 

the ladies.” 

“He did, That's just like him, | 

letting on lot of other women 

that he's so kind and considerate when 

he wouldn't make toast for me in the 
mornings if head splitting 

open.” 

toast to 

eh? 

fo a 

my was 

You Never Can Tell. 

everything 

youn?’ 

andy 

n't believe you 

WWRpAper, onan sug 

mp who never anced 

clviliza 

man. -l 

had 

wrapped up 

d to be 

ie he 

iiniment.” 

When Baby Is Teething 
GROVES BABY BOWEL MEDICING will corres 
the Stomach and Bowel troubles, Perfectly bart 

See directions on the bottia 

know 

causes her to have a 

It's what woman doesn’t 

shout a man that 

good opinion of him 
—a— 

Coated tongue, vertigo and const 
pation are relieved by Garfield Teg — 
Adv, 

In case of emergency it Is sometimes 

advisable to reward the man who 

héiped yon to emerge. 

| pany. 

PPP OP TO OODPT DDR 

PENNSYLVANIA 
BRIEFS 

TODD DDO Dron Ge PDQ “DP 

i 

Commission merchants are 

potatoes in carload lots from Carbon 

county farmers at $1.25 a bushel, 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, 

- 

Birdshoro officials have ordered the 
constables to kill all dogs running at 
large without license tags, following 

Instructions to that effect from the 

Berks county commission, 

men have 

Men's Associu- 

business 

Business 

Mechanicsburg 

formed the 

{ tion of Mechanicsburg for the promo- 
{ thon of their mutual Interests. 

buying | 

For the second time In a few weeks | 

Israel 

Court 

fire Kesher 

and 

Rainbow 

A 

discovered In 

at « Eighth 

streots, opposite the 

company’s house, In Reading. 

fective heater cnused the blaze, The 

fire company extinguished the fire 

which caused considerable damage. 

The first fire damaged the church 1H- 

brary. 

These officers of the Bucks County 

Historical society have been re-elect- 

ed: Dr. Henry CC. Mercer, Doylestown, 

president; Dr. B. F. Frankenthal, Jr, 

Riegelsville, vice president; directors, 

Dr. Henry €C€. Mercer, Thomas C, 

Knowles ard Mrs. Richard Watson, 

A blg religious meeting and pro- 

hibkion ratifieation gathering, In 

which all the of Carlisle 

planned to join, set for Sunday even 

ing, was called off by reason of a 

telegram felling of the illness of Dr. 
E. Clark, Boston, 

uled as the speaker 

the fact that 

zone dry were held by 

nominations, 

Weatherly's Industries at 

Wis 

de- 

churches 

Frances of sched. 

Special 

the nation has 

individual de 

services 

marking 

present 

give empioymen to approximately 

and wit 
: ries cousiderably 

1000 hands, h the extension of 

the just i 

next few mo: 

people will 

within the 
: ¥ Seve #t 

able 

iths indred 
more he to secure 

work 

The Palmer Land 

a large nitmpher of dwelling houses 

and 

completed, 

company is has 

ing 

erected 

them 

of 

The 

erected for em 

Jersey Zing 

Palmerton, many 

be 

being 

Nivw 

SOON 

buildings are 

ployes of the com ’ 

Valley Rallroad com 

the 

pine 

Lehigh 

considering 

t the 

the 

nany is reduction of 

and a time expedit 

shipment 

region near Packenton 

As 

long 

Crews 

ing of coal from 

fof 

+} this trafh 

rans 

“lias : 

rinanently within 

d eoun- 
repre. 

tad 

States 

Keep clean inside as well as ottslde by taking ' ini! 
f gentle laxative at 
Doctor Pleres’s Pleasant Pellets, 

isast once a week, such & 
Adv. 

In the 

some people never get any 

than the soup. 

Confined to Her Bed 
Days at a Time 

But Doan’s Brought a Quick 
and Lasting Care. 

Mrs. Herrman Ruschke, 177 Fourth 
8t., Long Island City, N. Y., sayw: 
“The pains in my back were almost 
unbearable 1 always felt tired and 
listless and found it almost impossible 
to attend t6 my housework. Graduall 
the pains increased--day by day my wl 
fering became worse Of. 
ten flashes of light and 
black ppecks would ap- 
pear before my eyes and 
dizzy spells would come 
over me. My hands and 
fect were swollen and my 
head pained me so at 
times 1 thought i would 
avin. My idneys = 
noyed me, too, 
came despondent. Some- a — 
times I would have to take to my bed 
for three or four days ab a time 
had the good fortune to hear of 
Doan's Kidney Pills, so 1 began wus 
ing them and“was soon back per- 
fect health again. My cure has stood 
the test of time, so I am only too glad 
to recommend Doan’s to other 
sufferers,” 
Mo, Ruschke Rive fe above state. 

ment in April, and on A 4 1917, she added: “I gladly Eins all 
I have said about Doan's Kigney 
Pills, for they have cured me of Ri 
ney complaint.” 

Cot Doar’s at Any Stove, 80e a 
DOAN’ MIDNEY 

PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, andi 

glorious feast of knowledge 

farther 

  

  

  

  

i B 
{| Btokes, treasurer, 

{| who had been in the 

: months, 

i and will shortly return 

i In Weatherly, 

{| Hancock, 
| machine 

| greater part of the fighting in France, 
| have been mentioned by its command. 

{ing officer for bravery 

| this 

{ Lewis Conn, Corporal 
| Cormick, 

{ Cook Joseph 
| Kelly, Private Charles 
| Private Edward E. Cross, 

i action 

    gor, 19. sirick by a falling (ree. 
i Le at 

terasiarer, Gearge 

Ney 
3 

Montgomery Evans, 

N. H. Larzelere 

Gilbert R 

Mrs, F 

ted 

chalk 

Lar 

on, ucceeding 

Sanborn, who 

for re-election 

floors follow 4 

P. Lakin, vice president: Mr« 

Martin, Mrz 

has been 

el Saf 

Mrs, 

fn 

Other of. 

Mrs. H, 

Frank 

Mary R. 

leader sdale 

frage nssociat 

Walter L 

candidate 

was not 

re-elected as 

secretary | 

Mise Elizabeth Pani, of Weatherly, 

ted Cross serv 

last nineteen 

this country 

her home 

France for the 

has arrived in 

fee In 

io 

Seven former members of troop F, 
of New Castle, trahsferred at Camp 

Ga, to company A, 107th 

gun battalion, and in the 

in the battle 

soldiers from 
are: Sergeant 

Harry L Me 
Cook Howard W. Elder, 

Riley, Private Daniel 
Meron and 

of the Argonne. The 

city commended 

Len Rose, of Sharpsville, near 
Sharon, previously reported killed by 
the war department as being killed in 

in France, is safe and well, 
A letter was received from Rose and 
the government made the correction 
In the casualty list, 

Nineteen Perry counfy schools 
have reported perfect euroilments In 
the Junior Red Cross, 

Searchers for Charles Berry, fire 

pang's colliery, at Wilnastown, 
found his body under many tons of 
debris which fell Wednesday. 

The Dauphin county grand jury re. | 
commended: that  whirever posite 
men serving sentences In the county 
Jail be put to work on highways and 
public improvements. ; 

William Botzzell, aged fifty, of Ban. 
received a broken back when 

i " 

Fire | fourth 

| He 

i All} 

Joseph 

Z. Powell is president: A. 8. Hertz 
Her, secretary, and T. R. Winston, 
treasurer, 

United Senator George F. 

Chamberlain, of Oregon, hus been se- 

cured as the principal speaker at the 

annual dinner of the Sharon 

chamber of commerce on January 30, 

will “Reconstruction In 

Its Phases. 

States 

tiscuss 
”" 

Another woman, making four, is 

| now emplayed as a roral mall carrier 

{ latest 
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i 
oo 

from 

| at present 

out of New It has been hin 

possible to fill the positions with men, 

Postmaster Harry Good The 

woman to be us a 

carrier is Mrs, Mary 

Castle, 

SAYS, 

employed 

Manning. 

teturns 

New (‘ua 

that 

from the war tax paid In 
stle for the last year indleato 

between $600.000 and $1OD0.000 

paid by the people of New 

Castle for amusements in the year | 

by of 

the situation. 
f it : ie prevalence of goecoun 

was 

is figured ont BOM those in 

fouch with 

iin 

Spanish Influenza in town 

aunun! 

canceled, 

German 

ship, county, the 

teachers’ Institute has been 

mnde 

intendent R. E 

only part of 

» disease con 

according 

by Distriet 

Rudisill 

Faye 

Lines 

It 

announcement 

Super 

This is thi 

tte Count 

to ha 

margin that 

Grim 
ture 

the iphed over 

in the Uniomtown district 

last vear deaths in Un 

Eunlon, rank 

were 1540 

18 The 

vii, North nnd 

and Menallen 

the births, 1831 

tho 

fs 

South 

townships 

Unlontowy 

400 and the 

and 

proper 

berths 454 

The Northampton 

ted Dr 

were 

Medien! 

Collmar, 

Paul H. 

ECOreiary., 

of Pen 

County 

society ele Charlies 

Dir 

of Bethlehem, 

id Dr Clinton T Si1offed 

poy SHUrer 

iting 
Wf Pac 

rea 

eleven-yenr-oid 

Fran} 3 $ 
ner 

£3 COIR] whe 

ken from his skal 

ever Os Einee 

the last 

dogs 

kendelr £4710 on 

io paid in damages 
sitter RISOR (OMeers 

The tolal 

rel) and 

in fees re 

expended 

the 

LIEN 

coun 

Almost dogs 

County Falr association 

or the uing year 

Pros Ww, PF 
¢ presidents, George Boy 

Raffensperger, John 

ary. J ~ Groninger 

R. Wharton ; executive 

R. E . Groninger, C. D 

0 and J. H. Book 
Mise Jeanpette Sellers, a 

Mur 
Fo 44 ows 6 in ha it 

(arp 

horise 

senior in 

high school, was severels 

the 

yaville 

the cork 

nitric acid 

The pres. 
of a fellow-student in 

g£ lime water on her prevented 

the acld from getting in her eyes and 

destroying the sight, 

Lehighton making great prepar- 

ions for the proper and appropriate 

entertainment of its soldier boys both 

the training camps and from 

overseas, when they arrive home, ml 

a big time committee is already bhuay 

in raiding the $2000 believed to be 

necessary to make it a success. This 

district ‘includes Lehighton, Weiss. 
port, Jamestdbwn, Packerton and 
Franklin township. 

Many olddime and practical miners 

of Nesquehoning are predicting that 

present method of digging coal 

underground will soon be superceded 
altogether by the stripping. The Le 

high Coal and Navigation company is 
mating another largo 

steam shovel at a point abeut 500 

face when 

bottle of flew ou f a 

f heing heated which 3 

of 

throwin 

mind ene 

in 

a 

the 

| feet up the mountain in Nesquehon- 
ing, where a very large stripping op- 

eration will be started, and which ‘s 
to extend three or four miles In the 

| direction of Mauch Chunk. 
Bev, Thomas E. Shearer, of Ash. 

land, has accepted the pastorate of 
| the Messiah Lutheran church, Mifflin. 
| town, and St. Stephen's Lutheran 
: church, Licking Creek, 

Dubois clmmber of commerce, was 
Morris P. Neighbor, manager of the 

| elected manager of the Altoona cham. 
: ber, 

boss of the Susquehanna Coal come | 

| ers elected George Tarr, mana 
The Fayette county commission. 

r of n 
foke company store at Hellen, mer. 

| cantile appraiser, i 
§ 

{ 

{ 

Enston council decided to give a 
three months’ trial to the two pla. 
toon gy#tem in the fire department. 

In the first three weeks of January 
last year nearly 1500 dog Heenses 
were Issued in Fayette county, while 
so far this year the number is leas 

- a be Cm i than 500, ml oy 

i the sy 

I Woman 

gid 

CENTRE HALL, Pa. 
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Sent By 
Miss Wiggin 

«ray 

By JANE OSBORN       

(Copyright, 

~ ak ald, 

McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

“She says Miss Wiggin sent her and 

ehe sald to give you this,” drawled the 

small office boy to Stanley Higgins, in 

the middie of what seemed to sald Mr, 

Higgins the busiest morning of the 

busiest week of his business career, 

“The Lord knows it's time she sent 

gome one, but why did she snnoy me 

this morning?” retorted Higgins. “No, 

don't tell her to go: bring her in” 

He had no time to examine the fold- 

ed sheet that the girl from Miss Wigs 

gin had brought by way of recommend- 

ation, but the large sepia-toned photos 

graph, apparently the worse for fre 

quent handling, opened itself as 

Higgins started to flip it and the ree- 

ommendation into a drawer of his 

desk. 

He whistled and the 

tated on the threshold 

this meant that Higgins wanted him to 

of 

office boy hesi 

tO Bee 

. Btop. 

“No shouted Higgins The 

whistle had been natural result of 

the first the 

which showed the original to be a tall, 

slender blonde, figure that 

mingled th nymph with 

go on, 

the 

glimpse of photograph 

with =n 

litheness of a 

unetry and perfection of a Di 

ana. 

Especially 

which 

the pic 

furs 

# true of the arms, 
yodd 

igminous 

ft 

he be snuty there 

had 

a picture as pu 

job 
still it 

was thi 

x PFE ee fa is were generously displs 

though the vo 

about the shoulders ie 

Con 

ard of fil 5 

obliged to guess ¢ 

cenled, Higgins never he 

sending irt of an ap- 

plieation for a clerical 

It iden 

have been appropriate, 

thought, to send a pleture as the young 

si 

before, 

would wasn't a bad 

more 

business 

attire? 

would appear in 

she come in this theatrical 

In a minute more she answered 

question for herself 

ghee was as 1 

in the ment 

trifle worn and 
ey 

Wi wh 

Khe did 

Din 

not , hut 

nesane vely sand as 

ki piesa # 

shabby 

Wiggin sent 

rier eh wy} 
ing sea : 

Wiggin said 

Higgins 

Inughed 

ganid The dey 

board 

i 

looked 

“Oh that's 

oh swits 

make it neCeRsaTrs 

Armes measured as ong 

central 

did 

asked 

“Not 

ing in spite of 
you well, in 

sometimes 
m oh gnt 

weil 

y arnnsed 

leave 

“Was it 

you your Iast 

just on tha 

entirely,” sald the 

an efor 
Ris my Kind 

be, and-—-well, 

I don't like 

with the buyers 

ne 

fo 

You 

to do that, would so 

“Dinner with the 

Higgins, Assuredly 

ernment agouls who 

ders for mviors in the 

which be worked had eve 

any disposition to take the young w 

an clerks ont to dinner 

do that sort of thing 

“1 suppose you can make yourself i 
he | 

in spite of the fact that he was 
complaining of Miss Wiggin's delay in | 

cabifleis in : 

{ over the praperty. 

generally useful for a das 

sald. 

or =o." 

sending the girl, the 

which he wanted he y begin the 

system he had in mind had not come, 

Daphne Dreow-—for that was her 
name--was ready to begin work at 

once, and though she seemed a little 
surprised when he told her to begin 

by arranging the papers in the draw- 

ers of his desk so that if it were nee 

fling 
Fr ty 

i 

t 

essary for him to ask her to do #0 | 

the could at any time find anything | 
she went 

Higgins 
white hands as 

that the desk contained, 
about the work with a will 
noticed the slender 

, they worked over the papers. 

They were not awkward at thele 
task—hands like that could never be 

awkward at snything—but assaredly 
they were not used to that sort of 
work. Higgihs found himself watch 
ing them as they hovered over the pa- 
pers. He began to despise himself as 
he reflected that those hands were 
better fitted to cull violets or roses, 

Only once or twice he allowed him. 
| melf to glance ‘from the hands to the 
face above them. Once he pinched 
himself to see whether he was actual. 
ly awake; later he wondered whether 
he really liked the idea of having such 
radiance and beauty his near compan 
fon during business heurs, 

He had aways complained because 
of the rather plain exteriors of the 

i yoyng woman clerks who were sent to 
work for him. New he realized that 
it was better that way. Still, the 
beautiful one worked silently on. You 
would have enlled her unobtrusive and 
demure, If beauty of that type conld 
ever be unobtrusive or demure, 

Rell the filing cabinet did not come. 
One had to oxpect such delays, the 

motors in which he had no interest 

whatever so that he could get her to 
file them, and he sent to thelr own 
cataloguing department for a dupli- 
cate file of catalogues, mised them sll 
up and kept her busy a day making | 
a card index for them, 

Bhe was not amazingly 

she meemed to possess 
enough to go ahead with 
without asking any questions. 
really did say almost nothiug, only oes 
casionnlly Higgins would see that 
look of wonder into her deep 

swift, but 

come 

initiative | 

her work | 

Khe | 

| and you belch 

gray eyes as she glanced about his of- | 

fice with the look she had given the 

day she first came, as if searching in 
vain for something she did not find. 

By the time the filing eabinet had 

come Daphne had been there ten days, 

and Stanley Higgins had missed as 

many good nights’ sleep. The question 
had presented itself to him 
from the first, She was the most 

beautiful and most he 

had ever seen; there was no question 

almost 

lovely Woman 

| about timt, 

The question was, having found such 
8 creature, was there anything to do 
about it but what men naturally did 
under the circumstances, make f #50 «1 

fort to marry her? By the tenth day 
he   whether | 

: | fused, 

i ry il 

» | would have hi 

i to go about it 

1 10 minke 

put 

one | 

or | 
i hionde, 

He assgred : 

her that she would not be expected to | 

  

had decided that there was but one 
uanswer to If 

then Liave 

his employ. 

the question, 

she would 

He calmly 

her bluntly wh 

1m. 

ad 

ing to a 

He was fal 

with the 1 

io and too smitten brook 

! lay. 

He 

morning 

arrived ier ) 

of the } 

his plea and, as if to steady 
“Sf against the ordeal, he took the 

picture fr the 

it the first 

the r 

where 

Attached 

ecommendation tha 

Miss 

om Gesk 
day 

was 

come from Wiggin whiel 

BOYETr read 

He glance 
grinning grippir 

Wore 

breath 

{ blanks 
he | this: 

“Hel 

! but =! 

the | « 
i Iy 

t You Fo 

it napely 

aixt, 26 

short 

gerie 

concerns want they tal 
y Ia (Mthoerwise tt 

won't make 

ile Rel 24 4 the 

1 hi arms 

Rix 

his he 
he 

knew 

Distance Lends Enchantment. 

Tifton Towers wis a white elephant 

20 far as the estate ppent was cone 

time it really did 
look as if he were going to do a den 

cerned. ut this 

Little Mr. Brown and his wife had 

tramped wearily round the estate, the 

ngent at their heels, 

“There's architecture for you!” ered 

the latter. “There's country! 1 tell 
you, sir,” he added, waxing eloquent, 

| “there {sn't a finer residence on earth 

than this! 

scenery I” 

“The scenery’s all right,” gloomily 

responded little Mr. Brown, who was 
looking for a home, “The only trouble 
to my mind is that there's too much of 
it between here and my office in the 
city.” 

Just look at the wonderful 

se n——— 

Reforesting in France. 

Percival 8. Ridsdale, secretary of 
the American Forestry association, re 

cently sailed for France, where he will 
offer the help of the United States in 
reforesting devastated territories, He | 
will confer with officials of the Freach 

He took over a quantity of Douglas 
fir seed, which is belleved to be suited | 
to French climate and soll conditions. | 
Mr. Ridsdale explained that a million 
and a quarter acres of forest in the | 
north and east of France had been 
used during the war to provide timber | 
for trench buildings, barracks, roads | 
and buts, 

Waterproof Matches. 
When you take auto tripg, camping 

trips, Or even go a-pienicking, take 
slong with you a box of matches 
treated by dipping the sulphur ends of 
the matches ints melted paraffin. Yon | 
ean Hight them, snd they will bien even 
in a rain, for the wax runs down and   

a — ———— 

INDIGESTION, GAS, 
UPSET STOMACH 

HURRY! JUST EAT ONE TABLET 
OF PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN FOR 

INSTANT RELIEF. 

No waiting! When meals don't fit 

gas, acids and undigests 

ed food. When you feel indigestion 

pain, lumps of distress in stomach, 
heartburn or headache. Here is Instant 
relief, 

Just as soon as you eat a tablet of 

*ape’s Diapepsin all the dyspepsia, in- 

digestion and stomach distress ends, 

These pleasant, harmo tablets of 

Pape's Diapepsin always make sick, up- 
sel stomachs feel fine at once and they 

Cost so little at drug stores. —Ady, 

FE 

Heritage Worth While, 
An education is the only legacy most 

fathers are their chil 

dren. This education should be of the 

Lives 200 

For more than 200 years, 
the famous national remedy 
bas been recognized as an 
rom all forms of kidney 
orders. lis very age is 
have 

If you are tro 
the back 

nes, 

able to leave 

Years! 

Haarlem Oil, 
of Holland, 

infallible Te Lief 

bisdder dis 
proof that it must 

Tr and 

in 
heads 

or too fre 
or stone mn adde 
certainly find relief in 

morning 
2, painfu 

s ITILALION 

the i almost 

MEDAL 
the good 

test for 
» proper 

take, 

jab 
any 

4d, oldtime 
oguction., 

of five 
to take. 
stiffened 

16 

olland 
at 

TRieTe 3 i iN 

» GOLD MEDAL 
~Advy. 

brand, 

zen 

Song Trenches, 

fit 4 

Why 
when 

£80 

1 

» morn 

oothe the 

Patches and Patriots, 

oth the man . th oh Ae es that make 

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR. 
To balf pint of water add 1 oz. Bay 

ith. a | box of Barbo Compound, 
Any druggist can 
ix it at home at 
Aone 

ed
 

culp 
wad gt 

12 not 
* a. 
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His Reason. 

“Why you Your 

Ubont? Jebert— 

is out of sight.” 

Hewitt call 

sweeihen 

“Beca 

do 
rt 

jue che a 

your 

VIRGINIA FARM OF 200 ACRES. 
ALBEMARLE COUNTY. finest 

wheat and corn land in State. 150 
acres in cultivation: 30 acres good 
timber. Young orchard 1.000 trees. 
New G-room house, large bank barn, 2 
silos, usual outhfildings. Beautiful, 
healthful and convenient location. 
Price $7500 on easy terms. E 8 
Wilder & Co, Charlottesville, Va. Adv. 

Not Very Fetching. 
He—"The doctor says Mayme has 

acute indigestion.” She—"1 don't see 

anything cute about that.” 

To Have a Clear Sweet Skin, 
Touch pimples, redness, rosghness 
or itching, if any, with Cuticura Olnt- 
ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap 
and bot water. Rinse, dry gently and 
dust on an little Cuticara Talcum to 
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin, 
Everywhere 20¢ ench~Adv, 

Truly Rated. 
“What do you think of a man who 

government upon his arrival in Parts 1m constantly deceive his wife? 
“1 think he's a wonder I™ 

. 

on rs 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castaris 

~All the world's n stage and the wa 
Jority of us sit in the gallery “ad 
throw things at the performers, 7  


